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I.. HE- 'DLLE liE EWS • 
%.'1' 
VOL. XXVI, No, 10 BRYN MAWR and WAYNE, PA" WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1939 CopyrIght, Trult ... of eryn Mawr Collop.! 1131 PRlCE 10 CENTS -
"6 Day Week 
C onsidereq 
By Council • 
P�::�!r;;�djnting ASSEMBL Y CO NTRASTS VALUE 
CliOord Traces DiOeren' OF LEC TURES, DISCUSS10NS Styles of Arti,", Work" 
Chronologically 
Th W ksh 0 Fairchild Discusses Debate' Continued eatre or op pens, "_, ' R -D b J 8 P' • • - JI. UBiO oom, ecem er .- 1-Alumnae-C ollege Panel " 0 hoB.veo that It was not Value of Students' - By Panel and Floor 
T o  be Plann1 nc«ssa" to und."tand hi. paint- Active Contribution , --:---- Ings, that one should be impre88CCi , ShhlUlus Derived From Two 
Sloane States Need 
Of Lecture, System 
For History of Art 
... 
VACATlON SCHEDULE - . M hod ' C d merely by the emotion ot the paint..: Ofiodhart HaU, Dedmber 11.- er 5 IS ompare Goodhart, D�cem�,. lB.-At the
, OPEN TO PETITION ing, said Mr. Clifford, assistant Miat Mildred Fair(!hild of the So: by Stud, ents � '___ curator or the Univer!ity Museum Ilresent time. the lecture s)'tlem if! 
'I h h ,'n Ph,'I.d.lph,'a, M-, CI"fl"o-d """'--- :ial Economy department, apeak !he on, lu one l)()8l!ible in the B""n • suppose 1 e time as come • •  ... � tor the discussion method in educa- Goodllart Hall, Deee-mber 19.- - J ' J for the bomb to drop," remarked 
Mrs. Manning at the lallt College 
Council meeting, December 16. 
l>eated Picasao's dictum that every- tion, pointed out the advantagf:s ot Memben of the Curriculum Com- Mawr Art Departme.nf,�aid Mr. one wanta to understand an., but IItudent participation in confer. mittec led the panel on discussion S108ne, in the discusllion of the that the attempt to do 8Q is just ences. Assuming that each student and lecture dllllses a. teaching Curriculum Committee on the value as sensible as t�ying to understand will make an active effort, the con- methods. The committee was rel)- and application of leeture and dill-"The qucstion of Saturday m!)m- the song of-a bird. . ference system can be extremely I'esented by MaTY Kate, Wheeler, cussion melhuds of teaching. He ing danee has been raised by the The rect�'re ' traced ch.rono��gl-I valuable. The opportunity for rais- chairman; Anne Louise Axon, clarified his opinion by the use of faculty." A model of the probable cally the different styles m Picas-ling questions for the expressioJ'ltof Marian Gill: l'eggy Epl)ler, Vivi exrmplcs or lecture and diacuulon slx-day schedule is now being so's paint�ng, of which there wcre:individual o�iniona is provided; Fl'ench and Jane Klein. mcthods nt Bryn Mawr and Prince-drawn up by the Dean's office. some 20 !II 40 y�ars. All thcse I rrom these ideas each student may Anne Louise Axon opened the tOil. • while a committee is investigating atyles. said M�. Clifford, are prob- rcason out problems for herself, meeting with a brief explanation The metho:1 or teaching art in systems in US9 at olher colleges. �bly .of �u81 ',mportance. alt�O�gh One ot the chief difficulties in ed- to the I)roreasors ror the seeming Bryn Mawr is based 011 an atteml)t Many ot the Bryn Mawr 'facultY In hl� dlscus�ul!.n. of the palntl.ng ucatio'n Mias Fairchild believes to audacity or impudence of student to give a clear analysis of man's are stilI opposed to the idea. Demol�ell' dAVlgmm, he deslg- be the fact that students often de- distu811ion ot tea�ing methods. culture by means or the art he has MillS Park stated that the pro- nated It as one of the epoch-mak- mand an education which they can The purpose ot this panel on lee- created. In order to do this s posal WBS ill no way a criticism of ing canvasses �f the twentieth cell- absorb passively, From the ages of ture and discussion classes Willi to great deal of background n'aterial week-ends, but wall suggested only lury, one whIch p�babl,y. �re 16 to 18 studenl.!! may be justified clarify the idea of the students must be rovered. including history, as a means to lessen the extreme. han any other of PICasSO s works in this aUitude. bUl by the time H about the methods or education. philosophy and literatUN!. Art:1J pressure or what is no� a tour- haa helped to turn thc course of 
Conllnued on Paa8 Five while it is realized that the raculty I taught mainly by the use or I)hoto-day week with a complete cessation mod�rn painting.  have tar more experience of the graphs aTld textual material, the every Thursday . The change, ir Whenever Pica8&O tried a thing, C A M  PUS OFFERED I problem. "We, as students. want," J)hotog.raphs �UPI)lying the visual instituted, would affect mainly sai1 l'I-i..r. Clifford, he went a Iitlle she said. "to get information about education "wlthoUL. which peopl� rreshmen and sophomores. since furtli'er than anyone else and usu- HEALTH INSURANCE our own field, and information look un-undentandmgly at art. they have the most dauea, and it ally succeeded bett(!r than anyone --- about othen, to think clearly, to The literat\lt'e, Mr. Sloane ex-would be valuable in helping them else. But because he has so many P olicy Made to C over interrelate the ideas which we have plained. ill or�n too short to rur� to regularize their own work after styles he is l>erhaps one of the formulated and to cope with the nish good analysil, or too long to the school study hall sylrtem. most difficult of modern painters Many Extra Expenses racts we will meet later." For this be covered satisfactoriaUy. Thus Other subjectJs discussed by the to understand. --- reason the question of the manner the position of the lecturer is that CounciJ were: the plans ror the Continued o n  Pace Thre. In answer to requests from the 0/ one who h88 read widel" and h C II Contlnu" on P .... FI ... e � ollening of the Theatre Workshop, student members of t e ounc ,ar- can select for Ilre8Cntation to the a joint meeting of lhe Alumnae Workers, Students rangements have now been made by S students those idea!! which come and College CounJils, the student the college for health insurance for Far East ituation c108Cst to �he subject o� a course. mimeographing machine, and tho:! Report Qn Problems graduate and undergraduate stu- A d E'/T. f '17" Mr. Sioalle outlined the confer-scheduling of vacations. dents, The'students Reimbursement n 1Ject 0 ,yar ence system used in Princeton, The Theatre Workshop is now Of Nation's Health Policy, offered by the Connecticut Discussed h.y Chang whea;e conferencea are composed Of complete. At a meeting or the dl- General Life Insurance Company of not morc than !!!even IItudentll. The rectors of the Workshop, on Mon- COUlnion Roo,I'l, D��mber 18.- Hartford,. c o�er� meljical, surgical. one difficulty, he pointed out, was _-''''f..D,ecem.ber-13. lLwas..suggest.e.d "Ttl IndUStffil Group hela a panel and hospItalization expenses up to The nationalillie spiril or mod- Continued on Pal'e 81x OonUnue4 on P..-e Thrn the maximum of 600 dollars in ease ern China cryUalized by the Far r-------------, I discussion on health. in coopera- of serious illness. Eastern conftict cannot be sup-ion with the Science Club and In order that the student body pt'esaed now even by the military workers rrom thl! Kensington Y. W. may avail theinsel�e8 of this plan, conquest!! or Japan. said Professor C. A. Reports were c e n  t e r e  d applications must be received from P .  C. Chang, speaking on the Far around the National Health pro- 50 percent of the resident .tudents Ea.tent COll/fiet Gild 0" EllrOI)tOJt gram outlined by the Federal In· by January 25, 1940. A lull de- Sitllati,oll. Mr. Chang outlined the 
ART CLUB EXH IBITS 
FRENCH PAINTINGS 
Rev, Noble 10 Hold 
Evening Ser,..;ces 
Mr. Grant Noble will speak 
on P/illd/Hltflntnl Low. of 
Life nnd on Life and Livi7lg 
at two Sunday evening serv­
icet in the Music Room or 
Goodhart Hall, January 14 
an:l 21. He will discuss 
"C!lris:ian ethica, especially 
a!ll applied L8 mcn and women 
be�ore and' atter marriage." 
tettJepa.rtmental Committee to co- f th d I' backg-und of the con""c' and its ... '" scription 0 e policy, an app Ica- .v II ordinate Health and \'velrare At:.- tion blanks. have been sent to all relation to the present European tivities. ., atudents and their families. The Miss Eloise Spencer, who 18 in cost for one year is 16 dollars and charge of health work in the Kcn- include. protection during aU vaca­sington Y. W. C. A., began by out- lions all well as the summer recess. lining the problem, and by report­
ing on the rccommendlltions of the 
Technical Committee on Medical 
Conllnue4 on Pa .. e Flv. f 
war. , 
The growth or a unified indus­
trial China has been slow chiefly 
because or her huge IKipulation and 
her slow-moving democratic tpirh. 
From 1900 on, the new China has 
Continued on P8 .. e II'Ive 
Commo,. Roo,,., Deeembu /1.­
Marian Gill �poke on the revolu­
tion in Fren:h paintine, at the tea 
opening the first or five Common 
Room exhibltionl to be prelented 
by the Art Club together with the 
History or Art Department.. The 
current exhibit consist. of 18 ex­
cellent reproductions. It il • rep­
resentative collection ol the most 
Contlnu.d on P.,. Six 
Maids' and J?orters' �epertoire Grows; 
'Porgy and Bess' Production is Planned 
As arrangements were not com­
pleted in time to offer this plan to 
the .tudents at the opening of col­
lege for 1930-40, the Connecticut 
Gcneral has now offered to accept 
applications for policies dated Feb-
ConUnued on Pll&e To '" 
CALENDAR 
From Dec. 20-111". 19 
Mammoth S�der Boycotts Freshmen " 
Long Papers From English Basement 
TId_w, DIICfMky lI.-The. an­
nual carol sinain. by the Maicb' 
ana POt\e.r1' Glee Club, dll'tCted 
b)' )fee W.cInrorth, '41, wu 
marked by .eve.ral innontions in 
the program. lA, H.." • Ro,e, 
Covnt". Carol and Oil, au HoUw 
"ltd tILe I"" were added to the pro­
.... m. .Do •• of ClLrUt� and Si-
By Olivi. Kahn, '''1 turned away from the basement, 
Lon freshman English ),apers papel'l in hand, r�fu.ipg to c.nter g . the maze. The activity reached ita Thllr.dalf, Deumbtr f1.- were due Monday morning, Dece�- height when the freshman English Christmas Parties in the ber 11, and Marilyn O'Boyle d�lI- department. arrived. The fl.nt pro-haU., 6.30, toUy trotted over to the English fessor to enter was trapped in a 
FridaW, DeamJnr fl. - basement to leave., her handiwork sea of multi-colored .hing' and Christmas vacation begins in Mrs. Cameron'. box. It s'm had to be reecued with a pall' of 12.415 p. m. amaus 'her when .• he re'rnemben sciuon. There was some campen-M 0 ft. d /l". J(l.7IWI1'1/ 8.- that ahe was forced to approach salion, however, for the vandal. Chriltmas vacation ends. 9 'the box on her hands and knee •. had left a lolly'pop in each offtce. a. m. The basement. she recalls with awe .1he New. decided not to print Tlle.da." JtUt.u4'11 '.-Cur- when prompted 'to a diacUS810n ot the detail. of this .tory lut week, reiit. 'Eventa, Mr. Fenwick, 1he matter, Will Hlled wl'th a mam- but to walt untU the myllury ... a. 7.30, H 40 ... . moth spider web of colored thread •• nearer ita IOlutiol\- All the 100M FridaJl, Ja1't¥orw 11.-'1>1'. red._green and blue. The threads, ends have not been brought to-Sinrewald will speak on Eeo- shoulder high and tightl,y 4 ,Inler- gether yet, but our fund of knowl-7Iomic Geo,raphv of South. WQVeD, climbed up the DAM�it edge: i. considerably widened, Mi .. Amtriea, Goodhart Hall. 8.30. .talrs and clune ftnnly to the door Linn and ?diM Koller havs devoted SMl'lcioV. Janllol"'V H.-Rev. of each in.tructOr. "I had to get much time and thought to the A. Grant Noble, Mu.ic Room, down and erawl," exclaimed Marl- problem and leel they are pretty 
lnt Nil/At a.re atUl the favorites of 7.30. Iyn. The worst part 0.' the whole clote to the truth, altA.p they 
the club, however. TMq(#O •• Jaftwary 11. - a"alr In her private opinion I. that are not yet prepal'ed to rive their 
-On January 8 --the Maids' and Current ..Ere.nts, ...M.r ... .Fen-. aba'd voluat.eend to tab her. aiatu Anal opinion. It 'WM II ... u-
Porters' Glee Club will hold'tryOUli wick,7.S0. Lenon'. paper O"IU' with her, andlW.bo ar.t put 111 on the �t of 
lor a mUl�l veniQR" PO'r,w oNd Wed,.. .. v. JaJUlor'W 11.- .ince Lenore;' iD Ili. Unn'. Me- the Itory and IUpated 'Yarloua 
Be .. which_ i. to be preMnted in- Schuyler Ladd, 41th event in tion, Jlaril)'D .at forced to -true"- aoureet of information. )flu Ward. 
.tead of the Dlua. play. FiB Gar- entertainment series, Good- rae from one end of the buement ahe thoupt, aboG1d be qoeatJoned. 










ft. 0011 ...  N.w . .. ruUy Pf'Otactad by oopyrlaht. Hathl .. that apPtarw In It may be reprinted either wholly or ID part' wllhout wrlu.n 
p!MI!'-lo. of lb. Edltor-ln·ChI.t. 
��""'_d 
edlrOf'-in·Chiee/ 
EWILY CH�NU. '40 
Nee",. edilOt' 
SUtll INCALLi. -41 
BaTTY Lal BaLT. '41 
M. BooATr.O. -41 
B. CooLEY, • .. 1 
EUUUTH Caoun. '41 
A. Ca.owou •. '42 
EdirOT' 
Cop, Rdir« 
Elb.:88TH Pan. -40 
bUI!L MAaTIN, ' .. 2 
AON!.8 MASON, -42 
�R.UT" McGOVUM, -"I 
J. Mnu .. "41 
HILlN R�aoa, -42 lut.AaiaTH Dooc .. -41 _ 
joAN 0"081, '''1 R. Ro .. n� .. -41 Ouvt.4 LHll. ' .. 1 VlaQNlA SHUWOOD, ' .. 1 
MuOAUT MAOkATH. -42 Do&A THOlrlHON. '41 
Phoro,.,dphn MlUfc Corrupondau: 
ULU ScHWIINK:, '''2 T!.aaY Pr.aau, '40 
S� Corwpondcft' . 
CHaJmNIl WAPU., :42 . ' Bft&riftcu MdM,n AduCTtUm, Mdftjl,n BaTTY WILSON,·40 . RUTH McGOVUM. '41 
llAULLA fuNNAN, -41 
RUTH LIINa, '41 
J\uiltdnU 
BITTY MAaI. JON .. , 'On 
MAJ.OUUfTB dow.uD, '41 
MAn MOON, -40 • • 
SdKri,,;OfI IJ..rJ 
• MllftjI,CT 
ROUNN, PaTUs: -40 
P� SQUill. '4t VUtOINIA NICHOLS. -41 
SUBSCRIPTION, SUO MMUNG PRICE, ",00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
• 
TIlE COl.J..llGE NBWS 
Th. World W. Mal. Picture> 
Complicated Modun Life 
In Symbolic Form 
Women in uarning 
On January 2 at 2 p. m., 
the N. B. C. aeries on' "Gal­
lant Ameriun Women" will 
deal with "Wome� in Leam­
inl'," Mias Thoma! is to be 
.... . 
, [WIT'S END I 
Wassail's the Maller With 
You, A"yway? 
included and Pulla. Ath.eJte Once upon a time there ,were two 
may be played 88 incidental gir�8. one of whom _pent .11 of her 
The realism of Sidney Kln8"- mUllh�. til)le at Haverford, and the other of 
ley's play. The WcwLd We Make, whom spent aU of her time studying 
adapted from ThA QutwaN Room. I 
in the library. And everyone kept 
by Millen Brand, has been fre- a - A'" I shaking their heads and sayln8'. quently commented upon 'in the I.at • • "Weill" Now the girl that stayed few weeks not only by New York ptntO": . in the Ubrat'y worked and worked, drama critics, but by tile author � and when Chri8tmaa week came Ilhe 
himself. The play deal. with the had 80 much work to do that lb. 
readjulltment of a mentally unbal- tOne Who Never Speaks' couldn't teU whether Ihe wa, going 
anted airl to the un.rornantic life or coming. The_other girl went 
of a factory worker. But, u !lIT. Explains Silence home for Christmu, too. And the 
Kingsley points out in an article In Class library girl had eight papers to 
which appeared in last Sunday'. write and only 8'ot orange, in her 
TirM., it i. a "ymbolle rather th.8'D .:ro the Colleg. N�Wa: stoeking while the pther girl lpent 
a literal representation of the eorit: . As pften happens the minute I all morning drinking milk puncbe. 
ple.xities of modern lite. Ik'; / th d
�
' 
and couldn't even see her ,tocklng wa cu out 0 e IKUS'lon meet- to p t It The theme of XIu World W. ing Tuesday' morning, I thought of u on.. _ . 
Mak. is important and frewr IOmethin&, I should have said, ao Now, t�e 1.lbrary gill kept ri�ht fl 
than many of those which have I'm taking fhi' late opportunity 41 on IItudYI�g even u�til t.be mld-
found their way to Broadway in apeak my mind. • year p.l}d the other girl picked up 
reeent years. On the whole. Mr. . her hangover and went right 
K ' I h d cell 'j b The POint wa, brought up that t ' hl"- k I H erf d W 11 . mp ey as one an ex ent 0 • •  s ralg uaC o . av or . e c1asl diSCUSSIon UBually leads no- fi II th d f Ih ' of transporting Mr. Brand', book . na y came e ay 0 e examm-
to the stage, but has unfortunately where, and I reahze �at I am one ation and guess what Jlappened­
tailed .to remedy ita lack of tem-
of those to whom M�'8 Stapleton (this'll kill you): The Haverford 
I ' Th ' d 
referred when she said that there . 1/ 'I d h 't' d por. unity. e story IS snappe gil' al e cr examlna Ion an was 
80 often by fragmentary scenes was a 1Q(K'e group of students who able to leave college, while the Ii. 
that one's interest is weakened. neyer. 
had and .who �eyer . would brary girl not only had to stay at 










· I college but was asked to do honours 
• __________________ ;.... _______ .1 I I d th ' I ' . on t now ow many peop e am wo k - oltUe, an e IDcessan rallmc speaking for, but'let me explain 
I " A way in a M ,m ger I.. 
Christmas is a nice season-with its,gayety alX frivolity and 
rustJe of long �pcrs. Thi�rt of the NfWI bo8rd sat down 
here chirruping like a fairly mandfin bird, the prevalent IIpirit be­
ing one of "hi.ho, hack the da�', what have we got to lose." The 
other part of the board-the drudges wilh two papers or more to 
write-we sent home because they didn't seem to be very r.birrupy. 
Dreary girls. All in al! our sincerest happy yules gO"'to the border­
line me"*ers of the board 'who had only one or two papers due. 
They stayed right with us-and took it like little 8811t88. 
and lowering of the cUltain be- what fetter. my tongue on such The morale of this story is that comes monotonous. I it is very difficult to make sunshine occasions . . Mr. Kingsley says in hi, article out of hay' Be 0 thO k W, hen I s ...  ak I want to have ' In ca Y u were In -that much attention haa been cen- �� ing of trying it. 
tered upon the settings of the pley, lIomcthing to lay. (But, please, J. 
designed by Harry Horner. The don't throw that .tatement back at 
me at some inopp .... rtune moment.) News Item:·Election World Wide Laundry set of Act I . Y . • • 
is an especiaUy huge and intricate No one h�ee to be though� rJdlc.u- From the Philadelphia Bulletin 
composition, crowded with ma- �ous. As IS olten .the ca�e, if a gll'1 of December 19: 
chfnery. The scene is -arranged Jwn�s to he.r f�.t Immediately when Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt is being 
on a vertical rather than a hori- an Idea ..pops mto her head, and suggested as,the next president of 
zontal plane, with workers stand- IIpean it out, the �rofe'80r not too Bryn :Mawr CoJlege. 
• 
Ing at various levels: a akillful ex- aubtle.
ly 1C0ff. at It. She .baa n?l Sorve prominent alumnae, it was 
aggeration of actual conditions, to had time to correlate her Idea. In learned today, are urging her 8S an 
I I 
Thursday: 10,000 Me'It A Year, c<tnvey an impression of constant, order to rebulf the come-backs .of excellent choice to succeed Dr . .  In Philadelphia with Randolph Scott and Marjorie wearisome labor. The prologue in the professor, and therefore Sits Marion Edwards Park who Is due to 
'--_______ ..:.. ___ -1 Lindsay. Friday and . Saturday: the Greendale sanatarium WI\S down In shame and confusion. On retire after next year. 
THEATRE Bad Little A7Igfll, with Ian Hunter mase ",ually significant by the use t�inkintr'�t over afterwards, she The choice of Mti. Roosevelt. it and Jean Reynold.. of translucent walls, behind which either deCides It waa a rather fool- was added, would. among other FORREST: G e 0 r g e White's WAYNE: Wednesday: Mysteri- Virginia McKay (Margo) is seen iah idea v.:hich should never �ave things, depend on whether ot: not S�tJ"dau. . 011. Mi .. X, with Mary Hart and escaping through a series of shad- been mentioned, or else she thmks President Roosevelt becomes a can· 
MOVIES Michael Wayland, and Two Bright owy doors. of wonderful rebuffs which she didate for re-election next year. 
ALDlNE: Basil Rathbone, Boris BOll', with Jackie Cooper and Fred- Margo gives a splendid perform- could have h�rl� back �t the pro- According to a radio broadcast it 
Karloff, and tan Hunter in gnJe- die. Bartholome.w. Thunday and anee in the leading role. The lessor, but . dldn t. In either Cfse. is·rumored that Mrs. Roosevelt re­
some drama Tlte TOIHr of LMtdoJt. Friday: 10.000 Men A Year. Sat- scenes in which she shows the first she determines never to open her fused the position which was pre-
BOYD: R�","emkr, • comedy- urday: Honellmoon it Over, with signs of mental recovery or ia in- mouth again. maturely offered to her. 
romanee with Greer G.rson, Robert Stuart Irwin and Marjorie Weav�r. troduced to the mysterie-. of f·plah_ The same idea holda for the dia- J. 
T.ylor and Lew Ayl1!s. gettl" are good. The hhterical �Hcal practiee of eallin� on people My Day 
C.APITOL: Main Strut Lawrer, Health Insurance".Policy scenel are leA satialying. There is I� clus .. A student really bas n o  The seniors came over for"brea,k;... 
with Ed ...... rd Ellis and Anita Offered to Bryn Ma'WT 8O methlnl' distasteful sbout aban- tlm.e to thmk �he queetlon through, faet this morning. We .tatted with Louise. dpned hysteria on the stage. Pos- .o IS apt to awe some answer, for baked apples then sausages with 
FOX: 8a"';cade.. with Warner Oontlnu";;;;-Pap On. .Ibly the play would have been which she ha, n o  lT�unde whatso- scrambled e�gs, and cocoa. The Baxter and Alice Faye. s!ronger if her approaching aberrll- ever. Perhaps my mind works u�- apples were sent to me from Mrs. 
• 
KARLTON: lila Are Not AloM, ruary 1, 19(0 and expiring Sep- tlon had merely been suggested u.sually slowly, but what I need IS Drew's farm in Washington. It I, with P.ul Munl and Jane Bryan. tember SO, 1940 on the pro-rata ba- and the action had not been car· time t9 think, and encouragement refreshing to get the underrraduat, 
KEITH'S: That', Ri,lt.t-You'rt als of the annual premium, or 10 rlcd to an uncomfortable climax. �hen I 6nally do ,peak. point of view on the current Euro-Wrong, with Adolphe Menjou and doUars for the 8 months. Renewals The members of the Bupporting I'm afraid thJ, point does not pean situation. My husband brought' Kay Kyser and his band. of these policies will be dated Octo- cast contribute some fine perform- help the curriculum committee a the cocoa in and stayed to chat with 
NEWS: B a r). a r a Stanwyok, ber 1, 1940 and expire on Septem- ances. Tito Vuolo, Kuia On.a- great deal, for I have no remedy, the girls. . 
Anne Shirley, and John Boles in bel" 80, 194.1 i premium, 16 doDan. zewskl, HaTOld . Stone and Thelma but this i, the "why" from "one I had a busy morning. My sec-
Stella Dalhq. The Ineurance does not cover any Schness &�e dehgbtfu�ly �ann �d who never .peak .. " retary greeted m e  with a .heal of 
PALACE: Tit. Prit1Ot. Live •• f loas for inftnnary care to ...,hieb aymp.thetic �s Virgmla 8 Itahan Loalea Ale;uncler. 'U. mail gaily covered with .tamps 
Elizfl6et" and E"fl�. with Bette students are already entitled under and Polish nell'hbon .. and add Im- . from all parts of the world. It is a 
Davl. and Errol Flynn. the coll-- health Hrviee. Alto ex- mealurably to the quality of the th 'II be 'd f'" f ...  � . Newly Int ... I1:":ble lAntern n to preal ent 0 tlUS amous STANLEY: AttOtA�r TAi1l. Maft, cl\lded are any costa for dentl.t', or production. Herbert Rudley I. �l college. I c.n't wait until spring. 
with WiIli.m Powell, Myrna Loy, o«:ulist'l aervicea, .nd the 8rat 10 somewhat less inspiring as John. Left Her Out I know I'll feel noctaicle wben I lee aad Alta, the doa. dollars expense for any illness. the YGun&' man who helps Virginia the ChelTJ treea in'bloom. I .lad1y 
STANTON: TM Ciaco Kid 4M from herself, and is in fact ec1ipeed To the Editor ot the N.wa: we1eomed Mias E-'. invitation to tM �tI, with Ceau Romero and Propaganda Tricks by hi. bl'Other Jim (Joeeph Pev- Poet. mUlt .peak. Pal'ticularly lunch Her houle haa a cotmopoU-ett,-Pi" Marti". ney). who piay. a amaller role with at a time like thl. whtn all valuea tan �tmolphere unu.ua1 in theM 
STUDIO: TA. DeMOW. Barb". Analyzed by I. R. C. more feeling. are challenrtd. manldnd awaits I u b u r  ha n surroundLnp. There of Ft.., St�.t, with Ted Slaughter thl. me ... ge. Delp�rinr of the seemed to be quite a number of 
and &0 Litter, and Tlu H.",,,,, ., In Student Reports M iJ J P t P14 L4 • ...,. which h.. .odd.nly be- nationalltie. ",p", ... ted and their lite Froll, an Edpr Wallace _ tI I 4" or 61 II come intelligible;' I rubmit these convenaUon proved ltimulating. 
JD,.tery. C� ROO"'--Before prolea- MUlic.d tpor" and Bel� lOul'. ITOplnp to the NfliflJs, hop- Silile and ilusaie came over in 
SU.U .. BAN MOVIES lor Chan .... dlacuulon, Helen Bow- - ing that 1 may not have spoken in the afternoon and we aU went Oo"ltlnue4 fl'Om Pap, 0.. I I ARDMORE: Thunday: J.hn den, '�, and Pern' Eppler, '40, va n. horlElback ridinc. At live o'c ock I 
Payne and .J.ne Wyma. In Kid ,poke before the Internatlonal.fte- is planning a combination 01 the "GtuVitvf St. VinoIkt- B�t" turned over the Ant: Ihonlful of 
Ni,lati .. goJ..· ,.riday and Satur- l.tlon Club 10 the second tellalon on George Gershwin opera a�d the Unpreaaged tense, to earth for the new CymnaalulD. My 
.da,: U-S .. t .,, with Conrad Veldt Propapnda analyaiJ. Taklnl' her Duboae H�ard play. There will ilUllrUcula� to feel hu.bartd put In a(cold,brick. ./ 
and vaJal. R.... SoacIa; and materiAl froID Md" KaMpf, Mias be eeven ,mlinl' 1010 parta, seven W,ond pam, _ In the evenJna we had an at-home 
1I0DC107: The Ileod -End I1:lda 1n�!.daJ,hacdbedll!'l-"� ..... klnw .. rta !D<L",,,,"- ot u tnllomally _t to Iba mind', and tho lieu _ 10 with her, 
0.. Dr... ,....... Toe.da, aad propapnda. Mi.. Eppler apoke many as posaible. Katherine Ham- ImPGtence of action 
. 
brother' who are be lookln&' men. 
WedIMlldQ: Dreanne Durbin in aenerally 01 the Hyen mOlt com- ilton, '41. will desian the coatumt!l In the. face of ... heart'. huard, The eonveraatloD .. as enllfhtening. 
rim lAw. mOD dnieee of pro,... . abel aaaisted by • Maida' Committee. danprouly unable- How th.nkful I am I have re-
S.EVlLLK: WedDead.y: uta. bow they .... WIld. ,!nd Ie", Catrtlll, 'U, ia doln. the attll uncataJ}'1ed eeived thi. opportunity. It it in-
A� with rio .... IUee,. IUdt- ...... za-" aDd OIIctiUltrbar lichtl. hJ ..... ta1 iboek. apirinc to foUow the deve1opm�t 
ard c.n... ... BUy ..., ............ ..,. ..... u.1Iatu1 I of American womanhood. 
"", .... : _ __ 1Af" _; • .- _10 "plaia , .......  pMbn, ODe .aw with tho dub _ 01 Ilr, W.Ua. )lore ex-
wi" ..... 0..... and J..kf,: (_ -ph jliet.,.. of To. W. >Mr, 10 __ to ..... &- ampIea ..... broqIIt ,.....-lot -WHAT PRICB "GLORY"? 
eoo,., ..... IIr. " ... '" C ... DrIwe .... .... ...... .. .. � ea.ioa ._+'. wtaidl beJoap tbe InU propapncIa derieeL MAn_ The president and nee-president 
t' .... wttII Boris ..... ... ..... .. I.) ..., .... ... ?-I_ .... ... te 11M •• IIIta. &Del ill ...... &17811 of Pr-opapada" will haft ita of the Raddilf'e A. 9. U. are AninI' 
,... ...  rriIIa:t' ... ......... � .... .... ,' ." ... . tilt .. .,. will __ ... fruel,.. Wrd pual 011 TDeecIa7, .Jamaarr •• eeeh other a nlebl for e.c:h men· 
" .. : ..... 0. r..... ... ,. ............ . " »s.. " ' ..... .. after tbe ........ It wW tab tM place of Mr. tioII of the Worda "peace" or "de-









'. 'Picasso Stre"p , Emotion of Pai:nti"'g l l 
Continued trom Pace On. 
The lecture was illustrated 




" . ... 
.  
tHE COlLEGE NEWS 
May Day Not Dead City Lights ' / Science Club The Undergraduate A880- ... fhe lecond Science Club 
dation wishes to emphasize . meeting of the feu, at whieh 
the 18Ct that the May Day 8y Rebecca R�ina. '4� Mr. �elson will speak on 
vote did not "aboliah" May Early .Iast week City ��:;:�;i "Colof," i, lK!heduled fot 
Day, but only decided against aiming dell)erately at a b Monday, January 16, in the 
CHOIRS ]OIN 
_ IN �OL S ERVICE 
, 
Rev. Lewis Inlerpreu , 
Meaning of Chrislmu 
it for this year. Another budget, ordained an income tax: Chf;mialry-Geology �uildi�n¥. 
\'ote 8S to wm!(her to hola [nlo the city treasury goell one and By Al�e Crowfhr. '42 
work of Pica8l0 in the dilr",."t I I  periodl of hill de?lopment, 
• lated for ron.enience uhd�r 
colora he uled. 
the pageant tan be taken a half per cent of ,all money earned GoodJ/art Hall. Dtcember 18.-
t ' d '  Ph,'I.delph,'a, 
ciple that was well-intentioned nex year, or In any auccee - S d ' " b' ed '"" necessary under pre!!ent "."di-I 
un ay evenmg WIle rom In 
ing year. Students are re- At an open hearing before �, choi,.. of the Chu':h of 'he Re-A short dillcussion of quested to make this clear II! j:::,:",the Council asked for 
tion., wal sunk into oblivion. • .. 
to any alumnae and others to come forth (.peak cause of unneccs'Wry deemer, Haverforq, and Bryn paifrt'tng in general was It II be th' ,I b t "( 
h who may ask during vacation. forever appeal�to the 
�� � (i l wou ( pa e c, u u awr, directed by Mr. fo;rnest Wil-
to t. e analY8is of Picasso'" :::::: II L-':�"::::::''':::::'::':::���:':::':::�JI No one came, and the p cal\y Philadelphian. if the loughby and accompanied by Mr. 
It muat be remembered, in c' . I became 'a reality. Labor law were 'declared Lindsay Latl'oid provided the mUlic 
erin"g modern art, laid Mr. College Council Hear$ rumble, it.J complaints, since it on the grounds oft'ered by the for the annual Christmal chapel 
Of 6 D W k l'I,'n I II0'7t-esile:re.tial claulIe8 described. service. The p'ogram of Chri.t-ford, that a picture before ay ee not lIufficiently well organh:ed 
ob,'ect at the time of the c",dn. 1 Poslibly the present rna musis included .electionl from a representation i8 a plain n< ' be  t ed Ce ' I  Continued. trom P ..... On. Vague dissatisfaction ill won t con e8t . ,- rtaln y. Lang. Paleatrina. Hobt. Stanford. covered with a pattern of colors. !lrened among other dissatisfaction ot thta year is Bach. the Gzechl carol, Sitep 
Both Matlase and Picas"" have to that the formal opening Ihould well.. Munnurs of the rioting in City Hall Sleep, and Mr. Willoughby's 
answer criticism for bad drawing. clude a talk by Mr. Skinner and tional" are amplified as the Roods of letters to Councilmen, • Joaeplt CntHe Stekbrg. set to 
Matipe contended that his poor John MalOn Brown, and a lawyen become delicately that accompanied the bill last year. a text by Canon Earp of the Church 
drawing wu intentional and Wh logue by Miss Skinner. The and argue: Philadelphia columnist8 explain of thl" Redeemer. 
for the purpose of recapturing the of the formal opening ia ltill ( 1 )  Thllt. the new city the lack of excitement. by murmur- The sermon, given by Re\'erend 
freshness of viaion of a very young certain. • nance providell that the tax be 
. "Christmall lbopping and Yule- Leicester. C. Lewis ot the Church 
child. _ Mrs. Collins reported that letted by employera, who dedu.("t This columnist ex- of Saint Martin', in the Fields, 










desired one and a half socio-plychological Cftes nu RW. wall an rnlerpreta-portant periods he drenched his withoyt chairs and light � then hand over the relIt Rcsistance to '"a new tion of the meaning of Chriatmas 
paintings in a deep blue to expresl A hundred and fifty-two chait's employees. And that there idca is definite and IItrong. based upon a compnrilOn of three 
the disillusionment and sadness of needed and can be obtained at state law forbidding employen because it is new. texts: one that of a writer of the 
his early days in Paris. Later on dollarl apiece it the college to make check-offs from employee the idea. ellpecial1y after fourth century B, C.; one that of 
(l lonilar sadnen ia shown by the goes in with that of Baldwin. caulles 110 shal'p reaction; Niet8c.he, "The God!! are dead. pay envelopes. This doc8 not seem, 
use of monotone. The finest paint- the two dimmers needed cost however. a very strong objection. is worn out. Man is God;" and finally a text 
i,ng of the Blue Period ia the dollal'S each. It was agreed One can throw up against it: Neverthelclla, lOme new from the g03pel of John, " The BOil, which by its greate"';
a
�,:\�·��: I the freshman class, which hal What ia a check "'Off! Is an invol- Philadelphiahs must go Word was made Resh and dwelt ness already ehowa the ,!J yet been asked to subscribe to untary check-otr a true check"'Otl' Philadelphia canies a among us." to the Rose Period. A Family college b
U
ilding, should be -in the spirit of the state law in nual burden. The Considering the lack ot time the HarlequituJ, the crowning )York to agree to raise the money for question! debt service (interellt choir had to prepare for the con-
the latter period, markl the chaira. Misa Gill .euggested The second objection �8: tation) Is 36,000,000 cert, the music was extremely fin-
of representation in Pieasge's the senior cla!!11 might be (2) That the tax is not uni. most hslt the annual ' ished. with well ch08� numbers 
Iier work. He later returned to to give a dimmer. ' torm. Thil conclusion arises from The Federal government and excellently coordinated voices. 
after excurtions into the . Miss Park su
g
gested the distinction that the mUnicipal awhile ago, permitting The soloists. Mias Mal'Y Earp, Mr!!, 
"C;,fltion of the Negro period, Alumnae Council, a law makea within itself. It cipal corporations to. Margaret Whitcroft, and Mr. Er-
into various typea ot cubiam, advisory body made up ot vldes that current 8tlla";es be call in their bonds, and Ro.t a nest T. Freas were not only in-
reali8m and classicism. ben of different groups I R '  'd issue at one and a hall per trinsically tine singers. but their 
Following the RO$e Period, out the country. IIhould hold a . �:;: ;:s�en a:��e�n;� :e Philadclphia goes lumbering rounded tones IItood out effec-
callSO, inRuenced by the Negro meeting with the Colleg,!!; Council. fOlllions p.y the tax this year by debt-service; the tively against the volume ot the 
80 tashionable at the time Some members and heads of clubll their incomes o( last year. paya four per cent on bonds, choirs. 
1907), tended more and more lIot represented in the Council 'h t be' t ed of which are held by banks Perhaps the moat perfectly blended e wo groups are mg U ,'nau'ran- c ' pan,'e" (IVe ' ' h  fl ward simplification of the would be asked to deacribe different basell. ...'" om nglng was ID t e r&t two num-
and breaking up of the organiz.ationll briefly. MillS Pos8ibly, IOme�)Ile- will appeal you get the implication ot bers, Lang'lI Trtlf Mnlli de Genii· 
The Demoi.ell. d'AviQ1t.O" believed that this would the courts, in order to test by bond-holders on the Council.) bus. and Hot/ie Ch"islwJ Hatil' tel, 
th I ,  t' f th' , th h ' , h I've given up wondering Palestrina. e eu mllla Ion 0 18 III e muc more mterestlng t an new law's constitutionality. 
ginnings of cubism. The Alan past meetings where only the libly the law will be voided b� Philadelphia will ever a"�J:;I�':: II riM;U:iA;'sDiNiN�";O()iil G ',- ' th t t e l d f th ' I k only ...... lIsible aolulion, MAHAN'S DINING ROOM (l. ut .... r 18 e mos ex r me y ent 0 e 8emor c 8SS spo e to court's decision. I've given up V" 
bistic of Picasso's work, almost alumnae. In addition, wondering why the Council, before bankruptcy, and so be able to and 
elements of -representation ate members of the couneil passing' a Monumental Measure to organite and proceed with her MANNA BAR 
disappeared from it. The be invited to hear the reports Relltore Balance to Philadelphia, pollible debt-llervice halved. Quality food Escdlent Service , h If h '  A Luncheon. Dinnen ings of this l)Criod take on a the heads ot the regional doesn't take a look at the given up a ·  oPing. II 
deal of feeling and depth, obvious loopholes in ita m:::'���';1 Philadelphia pauivity. ob'';OU,ly, 1 1 23 - 'D  �,..!::"� AftfUM. 
able to that found in music. An additional ,�;�:�:::;�::���
I








;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� Following the period ot ex,,,,m., I machine has been 1'1 from the Council remembers in '39 Ii cubism, PiCU80 became interested the gym and set up in Taylor base- happened in '38. 
in textures and then in a new kind ment. N. Y. A. workerll will Last year al80, P���� : ::;,
I I I of analytical cubillm. At thill (ou{c} to run it, 10 that P;;:�:;�
I
�I:)all8ed an incomj tax. < tfe- \\'88 returning to representation on the college office will be r she excluded incomes 
and color. There are worlul, how- Mn. Manning reported that dollars. 
ever, in a style that might be cations are scheduled 80 as to di"l dah'ing "income tax !" was 
called rocoeto cubism and synthetic vide up the year as e,yenly and found to conRiet, 
The Christmas Spirit 
,.. i:s at the 
cubism and the masterpiece of the pOssible. The faculty are with the provilion In 
period i.� The Three MII.iciatu" a willing to eonllider any State Constitution 
work of synthetic cubism. After (rom students as to adjusting in taxel. 
Bryn Mawr, College Inn 
1921 Picasso passed into a group vacations in particular year� Council: We 
of periods which he carried on 8i- changing the general sy!!tem. there was a 
multnneously� Almost each new On the subject ot penaltiell The Council didn't rea-
painting could be called a different cutting classes before and that others might 80 consider. 






;' might wish 80 to consider. The 
� that the noticCI of which e was left wide open on a minor 
ERRATA . tions were to be deferred point-minor because the lIum of 






sent to the students on the taxC!! on incomes under 1.000 dol-
last week vt.11 omitted. The period. The bill ot 
BREAKFAST LUNCH TEA 
GOING HOME? 



























































�ii�1 SEND THAT LUGGAGE wal by Mary Moon, '39. In SPEMAI. COUEGE PRICES . .,ticl. on fencing the following I "'< - , • by FAST RAILWAY EXPRESS I 
names, Jane Nichol!!, Luc), J J C and )I"ga"t .hould have OH,,!� . ARPINELLI 
Virginia Nichola, Dorothea 
and Margaret Magrath. 
Now 11 the time to lIubscrlbe. 
Merry Christmas ! 
• B,EAUTY SALON 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS! 
Shampoo, W""e and Man;cure 
and 
R.g."" pJO 
N tstlt Hy�r.Oil Pnmtmtn', I' Compltlt 
819 MONTGOMERY AVBNUB 
JUS( phone the Rail­
way ExpreH agent 
wh� your rrunk or 
bags are packed snd 
off (hey will speed, 
direct fO your home, 
in aU c.iries .nd prio­




• POT At>pe;.,."" BRYN MAWR, PA. 
MAWR 28311 can � "�ollcct" tOO, same as your lmndty goes, Usc this complete, low�st acnice 
bod! coming -and SOOng, sod eqj,o, l'l'¥, 
(rain [tip full of the proper Holiday spirit . •  
When you phone, by the war, be IMrf to teU 
our .... ...... II uJJ.. 
. ;:.,..,... 
The . ... _ old, wiab, but 
not the same old gift if 
you get it 
.. / 
Richard Stoclctoo'. 
NO TIME FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING? , 
. 
Why nol send flowers 10 YIM, frinuls ., hOMe 
btfoU It."i.S 'colltlt� 
J E A N N E T T E ' S  
BRYN MAWR 
&ry.s. Milwr AWIWI Branch 06ct: H","*Or.J. 
'Phoee IIryD M.wr 4.40 fa. (R. R. Aft.) 
"PhoM Ardmore "I 
... 'L.<r1 .& ....... MTA Y 
EXPRESS 
+ 
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Dramatic, Poetic aJid Faculty Skill 
Roused by chi'istmas Party Turmoil 
• 
, 
1HB COLLEGB NEWS 
TALKS ON S OUTH 
AMERICA PRECEDE 
FLE�ER ' S ERIES 
Thursday night, December 21, promised. but, despite sophomore 
the college halll will celebrate the heckling, the traditional freshman A8 preliminaries to the Flexner 
Christmas leason ' and the begin- ru-,. is stili a secret. seriell on colonial literature In Latin 
. f II • , .. d' .... America during the JeCond aem68--ntng 0 "aea on, ,.....  mnert, Mr. �aeKinnon. MT .  418nning, skita. carols and general gaiety. Mr. Fenwick, Mr. Oxtoby and Mid lel', two lectures will be held after Chriltmaa. On January 12 in All ptanl for the Denbigb Ely will talk down evergreen Coodh H II D J h T .-Chri.tmu dinner are in the h�8 trimmed table. oae who dwelt art a . r. osep . 
of the sophomores. Peggy g in Pembroke Eut a d Singewald, professor of Economic Geology at Johns Hopkin., will will be toa.tmilltreu and the fac- to Mr.. l\1ftcKinnon, 
ulty guestl are Mia Le.hr, Mr. and Mi .. Gardiner, Mr. and n. Cope, spe
ak on "The Economic Geography 
ot South America." It is expeeted Mra. Na.hm, Mr. and Mr •. Sloane, Mr. Manning, and Mr. a Ml'I. that he will describe the physical and Mr. Grey. The three men will Crenahaw. Anne Denny an Har- features, natural resource., and make apeechea and Whittaker and riet Cue are the frethmen in 
the Porten' Quartet will add to char.,ge o{ the entertainment. "It's mineral d�posita and discuss their influence on the economy and popu­the entertainment. But the most a lOng acted out," they nidi after lation movements ot the continent. original 'touch will be poetic place- further prodding they admitted it 
cards. walln't Christmuy, but was 4'meant 
. The French House hu emerged to be funny." Camilla Riggs, '40, 
from an avalanche of paper. and will be toastmistreu. 
" South American :Archeology" 
will be the topic of Dr. Wendell C . 
Bennett" professor of Anthropology 
ai the Univerlity of WillCOnsin, on 
February 16. 
quinea long enough to in..vite Miss The toastmistreu of the .aboads 
Marti, Miss Bree, Miae Laurent Chri.tmas dinner is Emily Cheney. 
and Mi .. Rey, and to buy __ Chrl Beside. being egged into trying to 1------------­
rna, iree, "autre; choses depe?ldent provide a little original humor of was 10 JMKIr and uneduc�ted that 
I1tr 110. pocket-boob," Helen Bacon her own, ,he will entice apeecltea he had only one thing to qffer-his 
was heard to murmur . ..If.he-Ge from Mi.., KoJJe� Miaa .RObhiaa,. .1wr:tbling..... So lie tumbled surrepti­
man House is having a gay, in- Mr. Sprsgue,' Mr. Came.ron, Mr. tiously before the statue of the 
formaJ evening with IOnga, games, Soper, Mr. Dryden pd Mr. Her- Virgin, until one_day two spying 
a Christmas tree and nlJppffll. ben. Though there was some talk acolytes saw him ran to the ground 
They have invited Mr • .  and Mrs. of having southern Christmas dee- exhllusted, and as he lay there the 
Diez, Mra. Michael, wife of the orations (beach chairs, striped um- Virgin descended and wiped his 
new German instructor-Mr. Mi- brellas and fireworks), the"'pho- brow. 
chae1 I. ill-and VaJenUne MUller, more committee 1I.nally decided to The background of the play is 
who, they hope, will tell them decorate the dinner table in a man- a medieval shrine before a stained 
about his trip to South America. ner which would combine both the glus window. The main difficulties 
Merion's Christmaa party will be classic and modem traditions. The have been the angels' wing. and 
very, very informal, with no toast- skit will be given. by the freshmen. restrictions against real candles_ 
misb"e88 or apeechea. UThat'a one u Tom,bfJlor d8 NOt:r8 DaJM, an Pennel Crosby, '41, who plays the 
of the reasons the faculty like to anonYmous 18th century French title rele" has learned tumbling es­
come here," Merion saya. Mr. and miracle play, will be preaertted in pecially for the occasion. 
Mrs. Wyncie King, Mr. and Mr •. Rockefeller, under the directJon of 
I 
The toaatmi8�u at dinner will 
Anderson, and Mr. and Mrs. John Elizabeth Pope, '40. It is tbe story be Lillian Seidler, '40, and the 
Miller aTe invited to this dinner, of a etrolling acrobat who retired guests are Miss Agnes K. Lake, 
with no strings attached. Christ- to the monastery of Clairvsux. As Mr. and Mrs. William Doyle and 
m88 carols and extra special Iilver he watched the monk. he, too, Mr. and Mrs. Harrf Wells (Dr. 
decorations in the rtining room a,e longed to serve the Virgin, but he Olga C. Lea'l"Y) . 
• 
• 
CiJueue • . •  Camell. 
ThiJpy, lIoewChriJlmas 
PIl(b� COfIflJn.s4 bun 
of CamdJ in the "8a' 
fihr" .be. Dalen .... 
fe:anu-inj: them DOW. 
(lWtttiI) All ChriJODat­
wrapped aad rudy 
to ,he - I P pad" 
of "20'1" - 200 mild, 
cool Carnell - lb. 




Spider Web, �pread 18th Century Course 
Bor Englash. BaJemenl • Jnspires New P�ms 
Continued from Pace One 
one else about campus' intrigues. 
But Mia Ward, when questioned, 
merely amiled evuively and, al· 
though ahe admitted she had seen 
a group of freahmen "gamboling 
on the green" Monday morning, 
ahe denied further knowledge of 
tho affair. 
Two anonymous notes arrived in 
campul mail to complicate matten. 
The first, printed in elegant pur­
ple letten, was signeG "From a 
Swol Pidge<nt." and addresaed to 
"Olevia Ka:,m, V.". Pnvate." Ita 
message wu brief, "Alk the Lan­
tern. Mt&n.," and up in the right­
hand '"Corner c:rouehed a villainous 
ed spider. The second note, whiclt 
arrived a few hours I�r, said: 
Dear O. K.: 
You are all wrong 8S to the 
apider'a scent. As Joe would 
tell .you, the culprit is mostly 
feel The culprit Ilea ensnared 
in Rock. Long red hair and 
braid around her head. 
PUBLIC BENEFACTOR. 
Questioning of suspected indi­
viduala... revealed nothing but con­
ceivably .,.guilty consciencea. In 
desperation we went to Min Kol­
ler for further advice. We asked 
her to teU us more about the lolly­
pops. uIt was infuriating," she 
skid. IIThey left only root beer 
and cocoanut. Of course, we 
couldn't eat them." 
That seemed like a good clue, 
but, unfortunately, the book store 
carries both flavors and there is 
no way of checking the purchase 
of penny candy. 
There are additional clues in the 
handa of the aelf-appointed detee-
\ 
The 18th century students, in 
their never ending- aearch for 
Truth. have evolved a series of 
-:hymea with which to elucidate the 
subject of Banks. They are built 
on the scheme of that old nursery 
favorite: 
A promis6ry note is a promise 
to pay 
A cer\ain Bum of money on a 
apecifted day. 
The othen, to date, are: 
.. The South Sea Bubble was a 
speculation-
Dam'" near busted the British 
nation. 
A .bill of exchange is drawn 
by Sonny 
Against a guy what owes him 
money. 
When a funded debt ha.l done· 
been made ' 
An snnuity is the interest paid. 
The Bank of England was an 
mstituti�n 
Had nothing to do with the 
Revolution. 
or: It sprang up alter the Revo­
lution.-
In the 18th Century there was 
life snd thought, 
But books on the lIubject in 
vain wer:e sought. 
·Confusion of authorities, �r 
revolutions. • 
tives, clues we feel should lead to 
the unraveling of the problem very 
890n. Further developments look 
promising . 
.' .Ir. 
Ca mels Prince Albert , - -
�·. ao _ Pft "' _ "" _ � thoa.  
cAmels You caa be taft J'OUf &oice hi wilt-fOr IDCJft 
people _;0, c.-. t:bu ... , odIIw bnod. Aad wbea. 
,... ... Comob ,... . . .m... .... milder. cooIu _­
.... aI c...I:. _'m blood 01 Jo.a-bunU .. _ 
... ". n..J.. ... S u ..... C.-.I . .. . c:baMaoi 
cwo IIIIKd" aifc ...... 200 Cemek la .... 'Ike'a 
.... of ... iD ---. 0-... anti iD p.i .. C. ' I  
� 
If be'smoItes a pipe then be's bound to apprcci.ce a pft of 
Pri_AIbons...;" ... T-.......... ...... -oelliAa_-
• hta tobKoo ia me WOI"Jd. Prioce Alben. is the femoul 
' .. t ...... nki ... pipe coINa:o that'a made nIP. m.lld aad 
air. MIlJ bJ apetiaJ "crimp cut" aod "ao-bice" tratmea!­
n.re', 10 much pIetIure in .... Yiaa Prince AJbert beaue 
,... "- ,.... pit wru ..-.  So, fiw P; ......... .. ... 
Qaol 7 -'-- _ AIbon_ Naa-l ]or _., . �� � 
• 
"at a rc  su rc to ple.se in hautiful Chri." •• , wrap",. 




mE COLLEGB NEWS r 
30 Seniors ,.Report Parents' 
Want Them Home Next Yp..arl 
Debate Continued 
By Panel and Floor 
('ont!nued from Pace On. 
French Club Pleases 
With Nativity 
Fairch ild Arg'ues Value 
Of Student Di$cunion 
� 
Continued from Pac. On. 
By Elizabelh uozie.r. '.u 
To misquote a misquotation by 
a scribe from New York, John 
Kieran, "How iharper than an un· 
grateful tooth it Ie to have a ser­
pent's child." Even alter their 
parenu 'sent them to 8"".. Mawr 
for four years, the aeniora are 
still unwilling to follow their 
fam.llh:,: wishes as to what they 
are to do next year. Everywhere 
there is stark disagreement, no 
matter how choice the v'acation the 
parents lunested. 
teaching haa been brought up. 
about men and marriage.) "The mehtod Sed," ahe further 
W"rld/.cm MIl.it: ROOm";., ::::;�:;,I�fb':I�r; 18, she should be f"espon-
ber IS.-The French ( conlrlbutin, actively to 
Pem West families want .tat:ed. "ia determined by the rna-
daughters at home, while one "com- terial covered, by the students and under the ahle direetion ot "'''.- 1 a student ing from an old lOuthern family" the professor." 
Play, fAt Mil_tire de lao ·Nativiti., 
be I line Gametl. '41, and Deborah f"k rt I 1 ia not to "on the ooae." In a panel discussion I .... ... .. e pa n con eren� • •• In Rotkefeller eight out of talka by Mias Fairchild '.0, was a charminr pre- active agent, capable of inde-
families want their daughters Mr. Sloane, members of the Cur- A simple but dignified I,"md.nt thought, even though ahe 
do ' graduate work (not at home) riculurn Committee presented I !�:: I :�����h�� was provided by cannot argue from as well founded and four more expect them ther interpretations tit the iI which eonsist.ed 01 Herod's work any way. Vivi French, .'42, supported throne set among pine boucha and a background 88 the proieaacr. It 
Rhoads shows a definite deaire comprehensive advantages ot in a earner, the manger. is the profesacr'a duty tQ furni.h an 
for their children to ltay home lecture syslem, through correlation Louise Classen, '42, gave a very incentive and a guidanee to dilleul. 
exeept for one poor anonymity who and Interpretation by the profe.. performance as the Virgin aion and to encourage pract1ce by 
is decidedly n'ot wanted. sor. The studt.nt may also be ' Mary, while Belly Peirce, '42, a, the atudent i n  formulating opinion •. 
wishes 01 more than halt ot ulated by ideaa gathered from a the tyrannical king Herod had an Misa Fairchild also mentioned 
families con"ict with their d •• u.·h- I lec:ture IlIld the extra time whic;h appropriately menacing manner. some of the drawback. of the con-
ten' aspiration. For instance, would be spent in preparation for Pleuant musical interlude. were ference method. A wide array of 
Jamily urgea joining" the ' a dllCussion dan might be used provided by th'e angels, Edna Seul- facta and theorlet cannot he pJ'elO 
League and the girl' wanta to be for ind�pendent work on ideas in- ley, :42, and Helen Bacon, '40. sented in.diacuaaion, which mu.t be 
big-bulinesl woman." "My tere,ting to the student. limited in scope. Facta clnnot be 
llIlother girl said, ""41/ they Jane Klein, '40, argued that Far Ealt Situation well-ordered, nor Is precision pas-me to get a job, but they W88 seldom time or opportu- !·ible. The student laeka a.complete 
• 
, 
In all 72 len ion were inter­
viewed. Of these 11 reported that 
their parents wanted them to stay 
at home, and 19 wanted them to 
gel Jobi near home. Twenty fami­
lies don't care (their offspring 
said), haven't been asked, or think 
it Is up to -the girl to decide. Nine 
daught.era .re to do gradual:f,. work, 
iuf'd the n!matnder should get jo;'. 
ranging from teaching to arch­
aeology work in a museum to de­
partment IItore work. 
hope I won't be good enough to to toUow up such ideas. Tak- Dj$cu�ed b., f ·'>AM grasp of the 8ignlftcln� of past · 
given a jo;', 50 that then l'a ingc notea becomes mechanical and ... --- 1tar hf"t� lIerd' 0 toCiaf --""--
to atay at home. I want to inoividu'a1 ought i8 "iii8COuraged. Cltlltlnu-' h>om he. bn. economy at least, a variety ot view 
The reaults cannot really be gen­
eralized heeause each hall turned 
in different answers. Merion Hall 
has at iast been explained. Six 
ot the nine families don't cafe what 
their daughters do next year. The 
remaining three suggfsted jobs, 
but don't care what kind. Den­
bigh's families al80 are not par­
ticular, "within reason." Two of 
the seniors plan to be married and 




" I :�;:.t;' on legillative iSlues esped-One case history showed a failure ot the lecture aystem outbreak of the war In 1937 proves moat valuable. difference of opinion between the studept training in the fying the many diaOrganiUld�;" )�:: I:�:;�:::-:=::::::-::;=:-;;:::::: 
er and father. Father won't of attacking problems. dividual factors of the new 
girl live at home In New That discussion stresses the moat ment. 
us, that the presence of ou r Navy 
without a job beeause he Is facts and ideu was During the war China;
:'�c
:::,::i; I 
in the Pacific O�an might be a 
h very ereat restraini'ng inftuenct!, s e will go on the manhunt. argued by Mar.y Kate Wheeler, trial development has . and that Jal)an Is hardly In shape mother, on the other hand, '40. · It was pointed out, on the rather than decreased. The to force UR Into any policy. her to get a job-as a other hand, that. students could fighting is done now in gorilla The active war belligerent" are As tor the girl herself, she form their own . opinions from lee- fare, Rnd the Chinese armies . more IIlterel5ted in changing the that New York is a very reI and that interesting connee- been increasingly successful. d irection of Japan's forces than ill hunting ground. And-Uthe couk! be made between related the few Jarge battles, Mr. Ch,.n" l lll"CIServing any balance of powers 
the others to get jobs. 
• 
time the better the explained that at the be"';nning 4 • a' in the East. America's inftuenCi!, . Hence no Job. The panel discussion was fol- the war, 1()@5es were two to one Ch. ' 
One Pem East family want their 
children "to do 08ometh1hg 'con­
structive'." Another showed a 
minor conflict with their child's de­
sires, the difficulty and solution 
being "they want me to get to 
know lOme men. What I WllIlt\ to 
do is sleep. They are willing to 
provide the bed." 
The ,'afiety of occupations lowed bu opinions from the Roor. Japan's favor. Now they appro";- I IDR S incfi!aaed strength, and " Japan', smbitiOn! are· the unbal-saged for next year's alumnae Miss Swindler suggested the poa';- I mate two to one in China's '"m'. 1 anced force!'! contcnding in the dicates that more new fields bility of combining lecture and Compared to China's huge popu- I East. 
be added to the discussion methods, while lation, the opposing forces are 
gamut of vocations followed by pointed out the difference adequate, and cannot be increa.sed 
Bryn Mawr graduates. Barbara the functions of first and very much further as Japan 
Auchincloas wants to be a t:�li: 1 year courses, and the increased not continue lndefini1ely to take 
artist, and her_ tamily is " opportunity .lor discussion in men from induatrial work without 
that she do whatever she wants. advanced work. consequences. Japan is 
Another girl's father specifies a Both Mrs. Manning and ready, Mr. Chang believes, to set-
dignified job. Said girl plans to Stapleton stressed the fact tie the conftict provided she retain!S 
take up animal husbandry. student discussion i s  apt to her present holdingll, and can at-
sides raising horses and poor� This was blamed by lain an agreement with the United 
spiggots on cows, she wants Sta»l�n on lack ot initiative States. 
a 
Silver Lining Department 
The HOME NEWS, weekly sheet of 
Bryn Mawr, carries an editorial 
this week on the dangers of electri­
cal appliances when used in con­
jUnction with bath tubs. "Watch 
yourself," it concludes searchingly, 
"and you might live longer." 
It's nice to know we've got a 
fighting chance. 
Three Pem West families are 
against teaching lest their daugh­
ters "be single for life." ( A  
thoughtful consideration, dealing 
with a problem whjch was men­
tioned 'in only one of the 22 Rhoads 
interviews. It may be that Rhoads 
does not cO'fider it polite to talk 
propagate earthworms. You i co-opera1\on. Mrs. Manning According to Mr. Chang, n 
them up, she says, cut them in halt, plained that discussion has treaty between RUlIsia and Japan fi'''''!!!"",!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�''''!!!!!!!!!':'1 
and you have two earthworms. sucC8uful in certain\ colleges an impossibility and il merely BOWLING 
Healtlt. Plan Outlined 
By Indu$I1'i1i1 Group 
where the amount of material to sca,re tht- re&t oL the. 
around and legislated at:' Dr. ered has been limited. particularly' the United 
---------'------ 1 8  ..... , into granting Japllllete re­Leary put in, "we'll probably come 
d ·  II " not come of their own accord, 
queeu. 
Why not at the Ardmore Allert 
by the but .. 
Oolltlnu� trom � On. 
,roun to It eventua y. Illustrating the relation between are sent by Social Service agents. 
:�::�::;;;���� 
Reporting -on Industrial FI>o:lo"o, I ',,,,I.,n .. Ea •. tern con"ict and the Sixty per cent aL'\! negro, most 
Care. This committee consists of Betty Clement spoke of the ;·n"""''' 1 on relief. They are charged from ent European ,ituaUon, Mr. Chan:g l 
in hblth provision.s on the part 10 to 25 cents a visit;1,tany are deacribed the shift in balance experla and representative laymen 
who have reviewed the work of the 
Federal government in health 
industry. Measurel for health treated U out-patienta. powers ' in the East. Since 
teetion are profitable ':'��:;;::�: I Dotty Eberhard dilCusse(r land's and Am'eriu's 
since as diaease become .  eoaL8 of the health project, wl.klh 1 program., and prior to 
NAOMI K. GRIFFITH 
FWWERS 
27 Couhcr ROad, A.rdatoN, P •• 
Pboue Ardmore J294 services. The tlndinga of the com· the cost of incapacitated labor to are estimated at 850,000,000 1939, these two countri" 
mittee and their program of dustry becomes reduced. Several lars annually. One-half is 'to Incn!:8IIing eheck to Japan'a :�:::::::::::= 
recommendations were presented to the worken reported on mel by the government, power in China. Now, England', 
the National Health conference tional diseases in their planta. with sroall outlays. The checking Inftuence has been with-
held In Washington in 1988. The girl work. in a shop where inl halt may be raised drawn, while the influence of the SBLEcr GIfTS 
committee advocated the expansion bestos creates a fine invisible taxes, insurance, or a combination United States has increased. With- 1��1 .!l�: 
of general Public Health eervlC4n which ca!ol8eS the workers to cough the two. Temporary l out meanlllC to criticize ' American to viait our display 
and hospital facilities, medical care continually, and forms a patterned on policies, Mr. Chang pointed out cc_,c-" for .11 uel "from of the medically needr, and Inlur- l08is huard. Many eampensation, wOllld that Japan is now receiving . large 'D Granddad::" 
ance against loel of wages during ing machines are, now equipped volve a cost amounting to 1 pe"rc:en:ta: .. :.�O:I�h:.:'..:.U:P:P�I�ies:.�f: ... :m:l!:;:::::;:::::� 
slckneas. 
. with vacuums. 'Another reported cent of the employee's wagi:!S, !! 
The recommendations were to be a faclory in which girls Insurance acainst permanent 
the basis of a plan to combat the with pineapple juice could ability (disability lasting over For 86 Years problem oJ the nation .. a whole, their jobs for only two weeks. at a weeks) would be financed like old 
but the most acute needs aroea time, because, despite their rub- age insurance, ,nd would start 
from the low Incotne ,roup" One- ber gloves, the acid ate away the a cost of 0.1 to 0.2 per s:ent Books for Gifts third of the nation has inadequate akin of their ftngera. The problem wages, inC!reaaing with time. 
medical care, and the freQuency of safety devices waa al.o from 
and severt of iIIneu i. uniformly sidered. Sevenl accidenta PHONE BRYN Jl.AWR -.All Work Done by Elrperu 
. -
higher in marginar in- tioned were caused when piece work Bren tano 's come families. employees refuaed to use a safety Fasmo1l B�"t'1 541011 
Kathleen Kirk, '41, ased So- device whieh alowed them up. S#'«Wi{M, ;,, '  W ..... , 1726 CHESTNUr Sf. U32 WALNUT Sf. 
cialized Medicine, brincing out the Diacumng Maternal and Child 3 ��y� ,:.a;.!t�.oo TelepbeM Ritta-hou. 9325 fact that tociaUzed medicine al- HealtJ)")orterviC:e8, Helen Cobb, '40, �  .. �.� ... � ...... �§.�,�A�'�.�.,�B�""�� ... �"'�.�PL���===��==�;;;�;;�����===:;�=!:� ready exists in the fonn of clinics, emph�iz.ed the larare number of group hospitals, medical Insurance. maternal deaths in the low income 
plans and the activities of many groups. The need for docton i • 
small communities. most acute in the South. Special-
According to a aUf'Vey of 5.QOO ists, nunes, and child clinics are 
doctors, the profes,ion'" objeetiona needed as well as health consulta­
to Federal Socialized Medicine are tion ' center. • under publlc 
made on the grounds that ita bede- supervision. 
fits are conferred oa the under- 'Ceorgia Kirkpatrick, who ." .. k'lI 
-- 'II.. -
privileaed, in the fonn of care in the Philadelphia Ceneral H,�p;- I BRITISIV� WBiiDS SUITS TOPCOATS 
10' th ... ah .. dy ill, ,.thor than tal, wd that on. floe, 01 tho JANE ENGFJ. DRF.S!SES on more pennabe.nt preventative G. 'H. wu closed altbourf!. ____ __._ 
measures. Althouch dodora are in is a large .. aiting lilt. ipOC'hI daytime neama actOrd with the Public Health pro- is poor and some of the At I ldocIerate I �I gram, they believe that .U plans are 10 old that they were used _ 
• 
aJtould be fluid and elastic, and that. Civil War barracks. Adraillion A New DqNitawat Sbuwiua 
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Six 
Slo.m,e Finds Lecture 
System Needed in Art 
• 
Co.ntlnu� from .....  On • 
that the ,tudenta were often not 
. sufficiently prepared to gain much 
from the diICulBion, and that, in 
aue!> Ca8(!I, the conference -tuTned 
into a lecture. In �eonsidering the 
discussion method alone for teach­
Ing art, he said that the amOU1.lt 
ot material covered in co.nfcrenceK 
ia always limited. But aince con­
ferences helped to clarity the stu­
dents' Ideas and opinion., Mr. 
Sloane concluded that in leac.hing 
art, the moat adequate method was 
the syatem ot lecture' sUI)plimented 
by conferences. But the staff -n­
Quired to teach art in this manner 
is 10 great that it Ii impossible 
ftnsnciaJly at Bryn Mawr. There. 
fore the lecture system is the only 
anawer at p�sent in .the Art De­
partment. 
• ( 
M. Gill Outlines Phases 
7··'In ?re.War rreiic · £rl 
Continued from Pac. One . 
famous pre-war French painlen. 
The century of ullheavel outlined 
by Mill Gill won the artist th£' 
right to paint anything he C�OO8(!3, 
and freed him trom the obligation to give any information wha�o-­
ever. JIIulltrating the phases of 
the .truggle with the pictures in 
the exhibit, ahe pointed out Corot's 
Fi.1terman', Hut all an example 
ture," diu'tt(arding classic ruletJ. 
The impfelllionillta, Miu Gill 
pointed out, went. rart�r." They 
painted their landscapes entirely 
COLLEGE NEWS 
en IJ!ei" air .. and t.ried by scientific most par  what they are his willinrneaa to be nomj· 




! I c ___ �-:--::_-:--:-___ � i mire a people destined to ani:��::::: I :;:�.;O�f. vital importance linee Mu-natural outdoor light.. The h Mr. Fenwick t-Ion ?" II RUIIIa wlnll, the neither comell from a piv-nt Arge"fetlil, an early Monet, was . 
Platte genbl. will be wiped out 4nd onl'v l •• tel state nor does he have a auf. done be(ore the artist worked An estuary of the river 
h b ,. I 01".1" 8, I hal peasanta and Finnish' a"l"erenta command in" perlbnalit.y. is SYlt.em of ro",en eo or been the acene this week ot an "" 6 
b ' P  b M I ' the Communist rtfgime set up outstanding candidates ar&oin ut tne avera, y anet, I'
r,�
lnn 




r The battleship Gm! Spee, choose to say they are not "at to uplain their intentions However, Re i , Manet. and 
a fierce struggle with the and on that ground the United the President makea dear his gas, Miss Gill maintained, were "" •• ,"._-
B ·tl·· h' E ,- d t II State. 18 able to give the i whic.h will probably be strictly impressionists, though rl IU' s Ip xe...,-, an wo 8ma -
are the moat famoul! namell ships, the Aehille, and the A;a:I;, credita:. sometime next spring. 
nt�ctcd with the movement, forted to retire into the harbar 
Germany, however, has not re· One of the md8t important con· 














tevideo. Uruguay. The un- land. Two equally astounding spec- tial battle, Mr. Fenwick believes, ia divided color tech nique. But 
concentrated, like the i climax of the event w.as I Qn the lIubject have been t.he attitude toward ..toreign policy. •inkina....l'lf the Gmt S'lVe in the put forward : first, that the Nazis Traditionsl p . .  t y conflict has ists, on the observation oj everyday _ ,.� 
:i;�'u��� II ��,::�",u�:n;:d::e.r order of the G<.man I wish to encourage Russia 10 that caused each party inevitably to op-life, evident in the lifelike What wal the ..... on I the French and English will be- poae all its opponents' theories. It of the Degall jockey. in 
for this? Either the Germans Involved as Finnish support- would. be a grave mistake if; purely placing of one hone, which is 
off by the picture frame, as not want the 8ecrets, of her leCond. that Germany wishes because of the necesa!ty 'of rigid 
would be cut off by the eye faddre divulged or feared an French and En,tish support party line-upa, Mr. Hull's trade 
camera lenll. nominious defeat at the hands overpower the growing menace treaties were scrapped. An Ideal 
the English, probably the former. Runia in the Baltic. improvement i n  our governinental The impressionist technique was A serious air engagement The problem of candidates for the sYlltem would be to have it possible �arrie:l ,to �he extreme by the n�- Helgoland remains a mystery. was somewhat enlight. (or 'the citizenll to select govern-ImpreSSIOnilt Seurat, who applied Germans claim an last week when Garner de- mental policies .. , la carte." �o the. canvas tiny dote of pu.re victory, while the English tay .n,�IIi'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''';''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''iI colo .. mtended to blend at a dIS· seven out or their squadron of tanee. But Seurat'. Qimanelte a . CHRISTMAB·-}9-3§. • itl Grande Jatte, in the -eXhiblt";-was /'i>I.·Mn .. '·n'·wiidh-i1ne'F�i''n'I'a·nnd''i-.-holding out no hurried "Impression" done out against a far lIuperior 1{ulisian .of doors. The painter made studicK rorce. Material help is what the ot the landscape alone, or the Finns need, but sympathy ia tor the groups, B'nd then put the whole to­
gether with repeating patterns, 
the parasol and the monkey'. Tatty Sandwicha 








echoed in the background. Lunche. Hc . Dinnen fOe· 60c M J Th I The rea"'.: agaln,t i��':;:;\�:; 1 1 w, .. olt' ,OU I,d .. ho .. , argaretta . ayer, ne. 
ism, exprel8ionillm, was the Bryn Mawr Confectionery Co. 28 Parking PI.u rcsult, MitiS Gill believes, Ardmore 




;��: I �;;;;;;;;;;;;;B;R;Y;N;;;;M";W;;R�;;;;;;dl!::::::::�:�:::::::���::�:: the vision of t.he mind. � and Van Gogh used pure color -
to show the visual etrett or nature 
accurately, but to represent the 
emotions caulled by .. it. ... 
• 
A Complete Jewelry Shop It was 
, 
Diamonds-For Every Occasion 
Remounting, Jewelry, Repairing 
)' Watch repairing done in our own shop 
D I E S I N G E R  
PHILADELPHIA 
1420 Walnut Strut 
EST. 1181 
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39 Coulter Avenue 
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in Grandfather's Day . 
When your grandfather 
needed tobacco he probably went to the tobacconist .in his 
community and had a lot of fun blending different types of 
tobacco together and trying out the different mixtures . 
HE MAY HAVE FINALLY HIT on a combination of 
tobaccos that was pretty much to his fancy • • •  that tasted 
all right t him and wasn't too strong. So the tobacconist, 
with an eye to future business, would make up this private 
blend and keep some of it on band for him. 
THIS HIT OR MISS METHOD of tobacco 
bleNdi", was .ever very 5ath/ac/ory. But it jJrowd 0'" 
tI,i", to both smoHrs a"d ma"ufacturers, that you "Utst 
have a blend of tobaccos ·/o tet Hlter smolti"l results, 
"<4... "0 0"' tobact:o by itself Iuu ,,/I tJu ,N,,/ilill 
".usury to II good moll •. 
THE CHESTERFIELD tobacco buyers select and bid 
in at the auction sales the tobacco types that best 6t the 
Chesterfield blend, which is the rilld conrinlUJlio. of exacdy " the right amounts of Maryland, Burley and Bright with just 
enough Turkish. These tobaccos and the Chesterfield way 
of blending them make Chesterfield diferent fr.,g,m any other 
cigarette • 
, 
1. THAT IS ·WHY /Iur. llr. mil/w", of ",tIoNSillstk 
C'tsler/ilU mi."'''' cu",. _ tJu CO""II7. 'floe, 
ji"d C ... I.rji.ld COOLBR, BETTBR.TA STING ""d 
DEFINITELY MILDER • • •  ilU' ",Ju,t lMy ",..t fo,. 
rtal ""o�., ,"IUMr •• You ",,,'t ba, . better cigar."'. 
• 
• 
. � . 
• 
, 
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